Interactive Home & Shopping Game

Try and name as many examples as you can!

(You can name brands that do not exist)

1. Name types of cheese that are not English

2. Name kitchen utensils

3. Name songs with a foods in the title

4. Name types of steak
5. Name cleaning product brands

6. Name brands of toilet roll

7. Name brands of toothpaste

8. Name a types of houses

9. Name rooms in house

10. Name types of soup
11. Name things you may shave

12. Name ways of cooking potatoes

13. Name things you keep in your bedside cabinet

14. Name gardening tools

15. Name cheeses that are also a counties/regions of Britain

16. Name make up brands

17. Name famous department stores

18. Name electrical brands
19. Name flavours of crisps

20. Name something served for breakfast